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Abstract 

The synthesis and single-crystal structure determination of the cluster [Oss(CO),,(~s-MeOaCCa- 
CO,Me)], derived from the bis-acetonitrile complex [Oss(CO),r,(MeCN)2] and the alkyne MeO@ZkC- 
CO,Me, are described. The alkyne C-C bond is approximately parallel to an OS-OS edge and one CO 
ligand is bridging. Distinct distortions from an idealized structure with C, symmetry are apparent, as 
previously noted for this class of compound, and a comparison with nine other reported structures of 
related osmium and ruthenium clusters is presented. Essentially all situations are encountered between 
two extremes: a structure close to C, symmetry with a symmetrical @ZO and a parallel alkyne and 
another with only terminal CO and a rather more distorted alkyne coordination. There is a clear 
correlation between the geometry of the bridging CO, metal-metal distances, and the arrangement of 
the ps-alkyne. IR spectra indicate that there are different structures in solution in some’cases. 

Introduction 

There are now several reported crystal structures for the osmium and ruthe- 
nium compounds of the type [M,(CO),,(allqne)] (M = Ru or OS) and for tertiary 
phosphine substituted derivatives of these [l-6]. Two broadly different structural 
types are apparent (1 and 2 in Fig. 1) and the fhrxionality of the system relates 
partially to the accessibility of these different forms, although the observed rapid 
alkyne rotation and flipping with respect to the M, triangle does not obviously 
follow from this particular reorganization of the CO shell. Various discussions of 
the fluxional mechanisms have appeared [e.g., the recent publications, 2,4]. In this 
paper we present a new member of the series [Os,(CO),,(alkyne)] where the 
alkyne is MeO,CC=CCO,Me and its crystal structure is described. We have 
compared the structures of 10 related compounds: 

(A) [0s3(C0),@hC,Ph)1 ill; 
(B) [Os,(CO),,(EtC,Et)l [21; 
(0 [Os,(CO),(EtC,EtXPPh,ll [21; 
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Fig. 1. Two extreme alkyne structures typified by [Os,(CO),,(EtC,Et)] which has approximately the 
symmetrical structure 1 and [Os3(CO),,,(PhC2Ph)] which has structure 2. 

(D) [Os,(CO),,@IC,R)l [R = (CO,0,H(CO),,l [31; 
(E) [Ru,(CO),,(HC,RII [R = (CO,)Os,H(CO),,l [31; 
(F) [OS&CO),, (MeO,CC,CO,Me)l [this paper]; 
(G) [Os,(CO),, (HC,Fc)l (Fc = ferrocenyl) [41; 
(H) and (I) [Ru,(CO),,(MeC,Me)] (two somewhat different geometric forms 

within the same unit cell) [5]; 
(J) [Ru,(CO)s(MeO,CC,CO,Me) (PMe,Ph),l 161. 
We have attempted to see how the unsymmetrical nature of the CO-bridge in 

. form 1 might relate directly to the metal-metal distances and to the twist of the 
alkyne out of a strictly parallel geometry. Two basic geometries have been found 
for M,(alkyne) clusters, with the C-C axis parallel or perpendicular to a M-M 
direction, respectively, and this paper deals exclusively with the parallel geometry 
and geometries related to this but with varying degrees of rotation out of this 
idealized form. 

Results and discussion 

Synthesis and structure of lOs,(CO),,(MeO,CC,CO,Me)] 
This cluster was prepared in low yield (8%) by the room temperature reaction 

of the alkyne MeO,CCkCCO,Me with the cluster [Os,(CO),,(MeCN),l and was 
isolated by TIC on silica. The IR spectrum both in the solid and in solution gave 
broad v(CO> absorptions characteristic of a structure with a bridging CO ligand 
[v(CO) 1861 cm-’ in cyclohexane solution and 1846 cm-’ in nujol] unlike 
[Os,(CO),,(PhC,Ph)l which only contains two weakly semi-bridging CO ligands 
[no solid-state v(CO) absorptions below 1964 cm-‘]. It is related instead to 
[Os,(CO),,(EtC,Etl] which has a fully fledged bridging CO [v(CO) 1845 cm-r in 
cyclohexanel [21. 

In view of the different structures of the PhC,Ph [ll and EtC,Et [2] complexes, 
we determined the single-crystal X-ray structure of the MeO,CC=CCO,Me cluster 
and its molecular structure is shown in Fig. 2. Selected bond lengths and angles are 
given in Tables 1 and 2. As concluded from the IR data, the overall structure is 
much more like that of the Et&Et than the PhC,Ph cluster. The alkyne C-C 
bond, C(2)-C(3), is approximately parallel to the metal edge, OS(~)-OS(~), and 
there is a bridging CO ligand, C(lb)O(lb). There is a crystallographic problem with 
disorder of the methoxy groups. The group O(2)CU) was best refined with the 
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Fig. 2. Molecular structure of the cluster [Os,(CO),,(Me02CC,C0,Mell. The methoxy groups are 
disordered with atoms c(5x) to C(5z) having populations of 0.25 and atoms c(6x) and c(6y) having 
populations of 0.5. 

atom C(5) having 0.25 population in the four different sites shown in Fig. 2. The 
elongated thermal ellipsoid for O(2) likely indicates that there are also two or 
more closely positioned sites for this atom corresponding to the different methyl 
positions, however, a single O(2) position was refined with the populations of the 
different positions being accommodated within the determined thermal ellipsoid. 
Likewise the methoxy group 0(4)C(6) is disordered and a model with two equally 

Table 1 

Selected bond lengths (A) for the cluster [Os&O),a(MeO,CC,CO,Mell 

OS(l)-Os(2) 
Od2)-Os(3) 
OS(l)-Os(3) 
Oswc(2) 
Os(3PJ2) 
Os(2)-c(3) 
Os(3xx3) 
Os(l)-C(lb) 
Os(2)-C(lb) 
OS(l)-cxll) 
osw-c(12) 
0s(1wx13) 
0s(2)-cx21) 

2.8500) 
2.8020) 
2.722(l) 
2.07(2) 
2.25(2) 
2.13(2) 
2.18(2) 
2.432) 
2.02(2) 
1.90(2) 
1.95(2) 
1.91(2) 
1.9of2) 

Os(2xt22) 
Os(2)-Cc231 
Os(3)-c(31) 
OS(~)-Ct32) 
Os(3)-c(33) 
c(1)-cx2) 
Ct2kCX3) 
c(3)-c(4) 
Ctl)-o(l) 
c(l)-o(2) 
c(4)-o(3) 
cx4Hx4) 

1.98(2) 
1.92(3) 
1.90(2) 
1.87(2) 
1.91(3) 
1.53(2) 
1.40(2) 
1.51(2) 
1.14(2) 
1.32(3) 
1.17(2) 
1.30(2) 
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Table 2 

Selected bond angles (deg) for the cluster [Os,(CO),,(MeO,CC,CO,Me)l 

OS(~)-Os(lkOs(3) 
OsWOs(2kOS(~) 
OS(~)-OS(~)-OS(~) 
OsW-Os(2)-C(lb) 
Os(2)-OsWCUb) 
Os(l)-C(lbkOs(2) 
Os(l)-C(lb)-O(lb) 
Os(2)-C(lb)-O(lb) 
OS(~)-Os(2)-C(3) 
os(2)-oswc(2) 
OS(~)-Os(3)-c(2) 

60.3(l) 
57.6(l) 
62.10) 
57.3(6) 
44.0(5) 
78.6@ 

127 (2) 
155 (2) 
69.4(4) 
69.9(4) 
48.0(4) 

48.6(4) 
78.1(6) 
81.3(5) 

112 (1) 
108 (1) 
69 (1) 
75 (1) 
36.8(5) 

124 (1) 
125 (1) 

populated methyl positions was refined; the thermal ellipsoid for O(4) is elongated 
as for O(2). This disorder in the alkyne substituents does not appear to have any 
great consequencies for the geometry of attachment of the alkyne to the OS atoms. 
The bridging CO is not symmetrical [Os(l)-C(lb) 2.45(2) and Os(2)-C(lb) 2.02(2) 
A] and adopts an intermediate geometry between that of the PhC,Ph ligand 
[OS-C 2.765(10) and 1.94402) A] and the EtC,Et ligand [OS-C 2.30208) and 
2.086(20) A] in the corresponding complexes. The structure is closer to that of the 
EtC,Et compound but is approximately 30% away from this towards that of the 
PhC,Ph compound. The shift of the bridging CO ligand from a totally central 
position and other features of the structure are discussed comparatively in the next 
section. 

A structural comparison of the clusters [M;(CO),,(alkyne)l (M = Ru or OS) and 
related tertiary phosphine-substituted derivatives 

As indicated in the introduction, 10 structures of this type have been deter- 
mined, A-J, and here we compare these results. Figure 3 is a plot of the two M-C 
bond lengths, a and b, associated with the bridging CO ligands in these structures. 
The top left-hand part of the curve corresponds to a symmetrical situation (a = b) 
and closest to this is the more symmetrical of the two molecules of 
[Ru,(CO),,(MeC,Me)] (two raiher different structures are found in the unit cell) 
[a = 2.167(5) and b = 2.120(5) A]. The biggest difference betweet a and b is found 
for [Os,(CO),(PPh,XEtC,Et)] [a = 2.92001) and b = 1.94501) A]. Figure 4 shows 
the relation between the angles at the bridging CO and the distances of the carbon 
atom to the metal atoms, both expressed as ratios. As the CO ligand moves from 
bridging to terminal, or rather to a very weakly semi-bridging situation, the short 
M-C bond becomes even shorter as expected, since terminal M-C bonds are 
shorter than bridging ones. For example, theoaverage terminal M-C distance in th,e 
new structure reported in this paper is 1.92 A compared with 2.45(2) and 2.02(2) A 
for the M-C distances in the CO bridge. The displacement of a symmetrical 
bridging CO ligand, via various unsymmetrical positions, through to an essentially 
terminal site comes to a stop when a second semi-bridging CO contact develops 
along another M-M bond (see Fig. 1). The limit seems to be when the two long 
M-C distances for the semi-bridging CO ligands are roughly equal (2.77 and 2.75 
A in the PhC,Ph complex). 
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Fig. 3. Plot of the long versus the short M-C bond lengths associated with the bridging CO ligands in 
clusters of the type [M,(CO),O(alkyne)] and substituted forms (0, Ru; 0, OS). 

A key feature observed in this, as in many other similar analyses, is that all 
structural situations between the two extremities are encountered; Figs. 3 and 4 
show a fairly even scatter of points along each of the curves. When a tertiary 
phosphine has been introduced as in [Os,(CO),(PPh,(EtC,Et)], the CO bridge has 
the choice of moving towards a terminal site on a PPh,-substituted metal or on an 
unsubstituted one. In this case, the move is towards the PPh,-substituted osmium 
atom even though one might have imagined that this might produce unfavourable 
crowding at this atom. The substituted metal atom is the better r-donor and this is 
likely to be an important factor in favouring the accummulation of terminal CO 

t 

P/a 

a/b - 

Fig. 4. Plot of the angle ratio /S/a versus the length ratio a/b for the bridging carbonyl ligands in 
clusters of the type [M,(CO~,,(alkyne)] and substituted forms (0, Ru; 0, OS). 
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M-M Length x/%, - 

Fig. 5. Plot of the ratio of the M-C bond lengths for the bridging CO (a/b) uersus the M-M distance 
(x) which the CO ligand spans in clusters of the type [M,(CO),,(allqne)] and substituted forms (0, Ru; 
0, OS). 

ligands at this atom. The conversion of structure 1 to 2 (Fig. 1) also requires a 
small turnstile rotation of each M(CO), group. 

It is a commonly used argument that bridging CO ligands are more easily 
accommodated along shorter metal-metal bonded edges. For example, the in- 
crease in metal-metal bond lengths on going down a group from first to third row 
transition metal carbonyls has been used to explain the frequently observed 
changes of structure from bridged to non-bridged forms. In this series of com- 
pounds, there is a very strong correlation between the mode of bonding of the CO 
and the metal-metal distance. Figure 5 is a plot of the M-CO bond length ratio 
a/b (a measure of how symmetrical the bridging CO is> against the length of the 
bridged metal-metal bond. The symmetrically bridging CO ligand is associated 
with the shorter M-M bond and the four known Ru structures (marked 0) are 
found at the bottom end of the curve as e ected. However the range of OS-OS 
bond distances observed, 2.832(1)-2.890(l) x, is sufficient for an almost complete 
range of structural types to be adopted in the triosmium systems. It is commonly 
argued that carbonyl ligands bridge symmetrically, unsymmetrically or terminally 
because the metal-metal bonds are of a particular length. One might also argue 
that particular electronic requirements necessitate a particular mode of CO 
coordination and because of this, the metal-metal distance is what it is. For 
example, if a symmetrical CO bridge is favoured, then the M-M distance must be 
short. It is likely that both variables plotted in Fig. 5 have a common origin. 
Tertiary phosphine substitution has been shown in particular cases to lead to an 
increase in M-M bond length and this was used to explain a change of structure 
from the bridged form, [Os,(CO),,(EtC,Et)], to the non-bridged (weakly semi- 
bridged) form of [Os,(CO),(PPh,) (EtC,Et)] [2]. However, the M-M bond length 
in the disubstituted cluster [Ru,(CO),(PMe,Ph),(MeO,CC,CO,Me)] [2.817(l) A] 
is no longer than in decacarbonyl compounds of type [Ru,(CO),,(alkyne)]; 
2.8304(7), 2.8186(7) and 2.828(4) A for the corresponding Ru-Ru distance in the 
ruthenium compounds plotted in Fig. 5. Nor can it be this particular alkyne 
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Fig. 6. Relation between M-M bond lengths. Plot of the difference between the bond lengths y and z 
uersus the lengths x associated with the CO bridge for clusters of the type [M,(CO),,,(alkyne)] and 
substituted forms (0, Ru; 0, OS). 

(MeO,CC,CO,Me) that leads to a metal-metal bond shortening in the disubsti- 
tuted Ru, compound because the corresponding OS-OS lengths are 2.883(l), 
2.832(l) and 2.8500) for the PhC,Ph, EtC,Et and MeO,CC,CO,Me osmium 
complexes, respectively, the dicarboxylate ligand leading to a value intermediate 
between the others. Consequently there seem to be no simple arguments based on 
the nature of the alkyne or the degree of phosphine substitution to explain the 
trends observed in Figs. 3-5. There are very small energy differences between the 
different geometries (see below) and it is not easy therefore to account for the 
geometries adopted in particular cases. However, we do not believe that the 
metal-metal distance controls the geometry but rather this is just one of the 
variables associated with the changes in geometry. 

We now consider the distortions within the rest of the molecule that might be 
associated with the loss of mirror symmetry on going from structure 1 to 2 (Fig. 1). 
Figure 6 shows that structures closest to 1 (those with short M-M length X) have 
very similar M-M lengths y and z and that as the M-M distance x increases (with 
an associated increase in ratio a/b), the difference between lengths y and z also 
increases. This correlation is not as strong as in the previous plots. A correlation 
with similar validity is between a parameter we call the horizontal twist and the 
ratio a/b (Fig. 7). The alkyne could distort out of the strictly parallel arrangement 
in two ways: horizontally or vertically with respect to the M, plane (see Fig. 8). As 
a measure of these distortions, we have defined horizontal twist as (d +f> - (c + e) 
and the vertical twist as (c + d) - (e +f>, where c-f are the M-C lengths to the 
alkyne. These are easy to derive from crystallographic data but have quite large 
errors associated with them. It is clear that there is a reasonably good correlation 
between the unsymmetrical character of the carbonyl bridge, the bridged metal- 
metal distance X, the difference between the other two metal-metal bond lengths 
y and z, and the horizontal twist of the alkyne. On the other hand, the vertical 
twist of the alkyne is not correlated with any of these (Fig. 9). We conclude that 
there is very little vertical twist at all for any of the distributed alkynes that have 
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a/b - 

Fig. 7. Plot of the horizontal twist of the alkyne (as defined in terms of the M-C bond lengths c-f) in 
clusters related to [M3(CO)u,(alkyne)] uersus the ratio a/b as given in earlier figures (0, Ru; 0, OS). 

been studied (shown as open points in Fig. 9>, but there is an observable vertical 
twist for the three mono-substituted alkynes that have been studied so far (closed 
points in Fig. 9). The CH group makes a significantly closer approach to the metal 
atoms than do the CR groups. 

Some comments on the jluxionality of these clusters 
Several authors have reported on the ability of parallel but not perpendicular 

alkynes to undergo facile horizontal rotation with respect to the metal triangle, this 
process involving a rotation coupled with a flip so that the opposite faces of the 
disubstituted alkyne are successively presented to a metal atom in the dihapto 
coordination as the alkyne rotates with respect to the M, triangle. This flip, for 
example, is apparent from the coalescence of diastereotopic CH, proton signals in 
the NMR spectrum of [Os,(CO),,(EtC,Et)] [2]. Hardcastle et al. [4] and Rosen- 
berg et al. [2] have discussed the mechanism for the decacarbonyl complexes of the 
type in this paper. In a detailed study, Rosenberg et al. identified two processes 

Fig. 8. Representation of horizontal and vertical twists of alkynes in trimetallic clusters, Ms(alkyne). 
For simplicity we have defined these twists in terms of the M-Cfalkyne) distances, c, d, e and f. 
Horizontal twist = (d + f)-(c + e) and vertical twist = (c + d)-(e + f). 
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0 l ,+ = terminal alkjw 

G 0.0~ disubstituted 

a/b 
Fig. 9. Plot of the vertical twist of the alkyne in clusters related to [M.&CO),,,(alkyne)] (as defined in 
terms of the M-C bond lengths c-f) uersus the ratio a/b as given in earlier figures (0, Ru; 0, OS). 

for [Os,(CO),,(RC,R)]: a localized axial-radial exchange of the terminal CO 
ligands at the equivalent OS atoms of 1 as the fastest process, while exchange of 
the bridging CO with the six terminal CO at the bridged metal atoms is rather 
slower. This latter process is the one that leads to alkyne motion over the face of 
the metal triangle so we assume that a movement of CO from bridge to terminal 
sites is linked to alkyne rotation. Even at the lowest temperatures examined, 
spectra appear to be only consistent with structure 1, which means that the 
interconversion between 1 and 2 must be rapid to give a time-averaged mirror 
plane at the lowest temperatures [2]. The i3C NMR shifts for the bridging CO 
ligands vary considerably from compound to compound and with temperature [21. 
This may be interpreted as resulting from different equilibrium ratios of 1, 2, and 
possibly intermediate structures, and a significant temperature dependence of the 
equilibrium coefficient(s). Even when the solid-state form has the non-CO-bridged 
form 2, as is the case for [Oss(PhC,PhXCO),,] (IR and XRD data), weak bridging 
CO absorptions are observed for solution spectra. For example, Fig. 10 shows 
solid-state and solution spectra for representative compounds with solid-state 
forms close to structures 1 and 2, respectively. The solid-state spectra correspond 
closely to the crystal structures, of course. The MeO,CC,CO,Me compound 
maintains its solid-state structure in solution and this is essentially true for the 
PhC,Ph compound, except that there is a very weak absorption at 1854 cm-’ not 
present in the solid state. The spectrum of a very concentrated solution of 
[Os,(PhC,PhXCO),,l (Fig. 11) shows this absorption very clearly. This spectrum is 
interpreted in terms of structure 2 in equilibrium with a low concentration of 1. To 
explore possible electronic effects that might shift this equilibrium, we synthesized 
the diarylalkyne clusters [Os,(ArC,ArXCO),,l, where Ar = 4-MeC,H,, 4- 
MeOC,H, and C,H,, and found that their solid-state and solution spectra are 
essentially indistinguishable in the carbonyl region. Each shows weak bridging CO 
absorptions in solution: v(C0) 1855 (Ar = 4-MeC,H,), 1855 (Ar = 4-MeOC,H,) 
compared with 1854 (Ar = C,H,) cm-‘. However, replacement of just one aryl by 
an alkyl group switched the equilibrium over to structure 1. Thus [Os,(PhC,Me)- 
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Fig. 10. IR spectra in the CO stretching region for clusters [M,(CO),,(allqne)], where alkyne = PhC,Ph 
(B) or Me0,CC,C02Me (A), in th e solid state (nujol mulls) and in cyclohexane solution. 

concentrated 
I, 

I 
I 

2200 2000 1900 1800 

Wavenumber/cm-’ 

Fig. 11. IR spectra of cyclohexane solutions of [Os&CO),,(PhC,Ph)] at two different concentrations 
indicating the presence of a bridging CO species in low concentrations. 
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(CO),,] has solid-state and solution IR spectra very similar to those for OS,- 
(MeO,CC,C,MeXCO),,] shown in Fig. 10. 

Experimental 

Syntheses 
Compounds of the type [Os,(alkyneXCO),,] were synthesized by standard 

methods from [Os,(CO),,(MeCN),] and the alkyne in dichloromethane at room 
temperature, followed by chromatographic separation on silica (TLC). Yields 
varied from moderate to poor: PhC,Ph (36%), (4-MeC,H,),C, (35%), (4- 
MeOC,H,),C, (60%), MeO,CC,CO,Me (8%) and PhC,Me (54%). 

Table 3 

Fractional atomic coordinates (X 104) for the cluster [Os,(CO),,(MeO,CC,CO,Me)l 

OS(l) 
Os(2) 
Os(3) 
C(1) 
C(2) 
C(3) 
C(4) 
C(5W 
C(SX) 
CGY) 
C(SZ) 
C(6X) 
C(6Y) 
O(1) 
O(2) 
O(3) 
O(4) 
C(lB) 
O(lB) 
cxll) 
001) 
c(12) 
002) 
c(13) 
003) 
C(21) 
O(21) 
c(22) 
o(22) 
C(23) 
O(23) 
C(31) 
O(31) 
Cc321 
O(32) 
cc331 
O(33) 

x 

81610) 
7596(l) 
63740) 
8461(14) 
8092(14) 
771004) 
7602(H) 
9588(51) 
9795(70) 

10139(50) 
9881(70) 
7859(37) 
7307(32) 
8052(11) 
9378(12) 
7486(14) 
7620(17) 
9108(18) 
9987(13) 
782305) 
7655(H) 
7716(25) 
7389(21) 
9615(19) 

1044306) 
8218(19) 
8682(14) 
7469(17) 
740405) 
6196(22) 
5387(16) 
6063(21) 
5763U4) 
5386(20) 
476907) 
5508(19) 
4982(16) 

Y 

14570) 
16870) 
2637(l) 
413505) 
3162(13) 
3315(12) 
445505) 
5588(62) 
5381(62) 
5271(56) 
5509(67) 
6451(36) 
6442(32) 
443400) 
448503) 
4567(12) 
5290(10) 
140607) 
1281(14) 
1695(14) 
186803) 

- 139(16) 
-996(11) 
1166(27) 
966(21) 

2158(18) 
2430(15) 

27(15) 
- 900(12) 
1867(16) 
1915(16) 
3379(20) 
3874(17) 
351507) 
403609) 
1374(21) 
607(17) 

z 

6075(l) 
4144(l) 
5463(l) 
6368(13) 
571400) 
4790(11) 
430403) 
6557(65) 
6879(46) 
6694(61) 
6419(49) 
4553(27) 
4518(24) 
6992(8) 
6105(11) 
3502(9) 
4889(9) 
4684(14) 
465301) 
7303(15) 
8011(10) 
6070(12) 
599300) 
6486(17) 
6815(13) 
306603) 
244600) 
390903) 
3813(11) 
3532(16) 
309302) 
6559(16) 
716002) 
4732(16) 
4281(15) 
5756(16) 
590104) 
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Single crystal structure determination for (Os,(CO),,(MeO,CC,CO,Me)l 
An irregularly shaped chip of a large single crystal of the compound 

C,,H,O,,Os,, M = 992.82, 0.3 x 0.4 X 0.4 mm3, was mounted on a Nicolet R3v/m 
diffractometer. A monoclinic cell, a = 12.608(3), b = 11.725(4), c = 14.570(4) A, 
p = 9.5.31(2)“, U = 2145(l) k was determined by auto-indexing and least-squares 
refinement of 30 orientation reflections in the range 9 I 28 I 26”; 4949 unique 
intensity data were collected at 17°C using graphite monochromated MO-K, 
radiation (A = 0.71073 A) in the o-28 scan mode between 5 I 20 I 55”. The 
intensities were corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects, for a small decay 
during the collection based on the intensities of three standard reflections, and 
empirically for absorption; I.L(Mo-K,) = 178.3 cm-‘. 

The structure was solved by direct methods in the space group P2,/n, Z = 4, 
F(000) = 1768, 0, = 3.07 g cmp3. A model with 301 parameters was refined to 
R = 0.0653, R, = 0.0605 using 3690 intensity data with F, 2 3a(FJ. All non-H 
atoms were refined anisotropically except for the methoxy carbon atoms which 
were disordered. H-atoms were not included. The best model to account for the 
disorder gave two positions for C(6) with 0.5 occupancy each and four positions for 
C(5) with occupancy of 0.25. Thermal parameters for these four partial carbon 
atoms were fixed as equal but refined. The thermal parameters for the oxygen 
atoms to which C(5) and C(6) were attached, suggested a small degree of disorder 
for these atoms but this was not modelled. The structure of the CO,Me sub- 
stituents r?mains poorly defined. The largest peak in the difference Fourier map 
was 3.8 e Aw3 close to an osmium atom and the largest shift-to-e.s.d. ratio in the 
final least-squares cycle was 0.004 except for the disordered Me carbons for which 
the maximum shift was 0.04. Atomic coordinates for the cluster are given in Table 
3. A complete list of bond lengths and angles and a list of observed and calculated 
structure factors are available from the authors. 

All calculations were carried out using a MicroVax II computer running 
SHELXTL-PLUS. 
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